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I.IXES.
Written in antittr to the Query, " Whet thaXl I bieP'

Love all things; love the gentle flowers
That spring from angel ts light

. They glad our hearts in lonely hours,
And cheer us with their beauty bright. 1. ,

' Love all things;' lavs rite warbling bird
That floats about the live long day,

And storm or shine, is ever heard :

Still carrolling its gladsome lay. '

. Love all things;, love the placid brook,
Whose waters, 'neath the stars' pale glow,

.'Lia motionless, as if a look '' -
, From angel eyes had checked their flow, i;

i Aye, love them all: the rippli- n- stream :.

,
- The merry song-bird- s' tuneful lay
The sun's bright glare the moonlight gleam

-' The buds that bloom and fade away.

. In a cold night of November, in the year of
182o, a man enveloped in a cloak, rapped at
the door of one of the most distinguished ad-

vocates of Paris. He was quickly shown into
the chamber of the learned lawyer. ' "

- 'Sir,' said he, placing upon the table a large
parcel of papers, 'I am rich; but the suit that
has been instituted against me y will en-

tirely ruin me. . At my nge a fortune is not
to be rebuilt; so that the loss of my suit will
condemn me forever to the most frightful mis-
ery. I come to ask the aid of your talents.
Mere are the papers ; as to the facts, 1 will, H

you please, expose them clearly to you.' A . j
llie advocate listened attenively to the stran

ger; then opened the parcel, examined all the
papers it contained, and said 'Sir, the action
laid against you is founded in justice and mor-
ality.: , Unfortunately, in spite of the admira-
ble perfection of. our codes, law does not al
ways accord with justice, and here the law is
for you. If therefore, you rest strictly upon
the law, and avail "yourself without exception
of all the means' in your favor; if, above all,
these means are exposed with clearness and
force, you will infallibly gain this suit, and no-

body can afterwards dispute that fortune which
.you fear to lose.'

'.Nobody m the world replied the client, 'is
so competent to do this as yourself. . An opin-
ion drawn up in this sense and signed by you
would render rae invulnerable. I am bold
enough to hope that you will not refuse it to
me.' "

The skillful advocate reflected for some mo
ments, and taking up again the papers which
he had pushed away with an abruptness pecu
liar to him, said that he would draw up the
opinion, and that it should be finished the fol

lowing day at the same hour.
The client was punctual to bis appointment.

The advocate presented him with the opinion,
and without taking the trouble to reply to the
thanks with which the other overwhelmed
him, said to him rudely ;

ivre is the opinion ; there is no judge, who,
after having seen that, will condemn you.
Uive me 3,000 trancs V

The client was struck dumb and motionless
with surprise.

.'xou are free to keep your money,' said the
advocate, "as I am to throw this opinion into
the fare.' - :

So speaking, he advanced towards the chim
ney; but the other stopped nun, and declared
that he would - pay the sum demanded, but
that be bad only bolt ot it with bim. " ' :

He drew, in fact, from bis pocket book
1,500 francs in .bank-note- s. "The advocate
with one hand took the. notes, and with the
other threw the opinion into a drawer. .

'But,' said the client, '1 am going, it you
please, to give you my note for the remainder.'

1 want money, tiring me l.suu moreirancs,
or you shall not have one line.' -

There was no remedy, and tbe a,uuu lrancs
were paid ; but tbe client, to revenge himself
of being so pillaged, hastened to circulate this
anecdote. : It got into tbe papers, and tor a
fortnight there was a deluge of witticisms of
all Kinds upon the disinterestednes ot toe
great advocate. Those who did not laugh at
it, said it was deplorable that a man of such
merit should be tainted with a vice so degrad-
ing as avarice. . Even bis friends were moved
by it, and some oi them went so tar as to re-

monstrate with him publicly; but the only re
ply he gave "was by shrugging his shoulders,
and then ' as everyteing is quickly forgot at
.Paris, people soon ceased to talk oi this.

leu years bad passed. Une day the Uourt
of Cassation, in its red robes, was descending
the steps of the palace of Justice, to be pres
ent at a public ceremony. All at once a fe
male darts from the crowd, throws herself at
the feet of the procureur-cenera- t, seizes the
end of his robe and presses it to her lips.
1 he woman is looked upon as deranged, and
they try to drag her away. "

'Oh, leave me alone, leave me alone, she
cries, 'I recognize him it is he, my preserver!
Thanks to bim, I have been able to bring up
my large family. 1 hanks to him, my old age
is'haDDv- - Ob. vou do not know me. One
day- - I was very unhappy then I was advis
ed to bring an action against a distant relation
of my last husband, who" had possessed him
self of a rich heritage tnat ought to nave come
to my children. Already 1 had sold half of
my goods to begin, the action, when,' one eve
ning--

, 1 saw enter my bouse a gentleman, wno
said td me 'Do not' go to law; reason and
morality are for you, but the law is against
you. Keep tbe little you nave, ana aaa it to
these three thousand .francs, which are truly
yours.' I remained speechless with surprise.
When I would bave spoten and tnanKed mm,
he had disappeared;' but the' bag of money
was there, upon my table, and the counten-
ance of that generous man was engraved upon
my heart, never to be erase. Well this man

this preserver of my family is here! .. Let
me thank bim before liod and Detore men !"

The court had stopped. " The procureur
general appeared moved, but conquering his
emotions, be said ,;. : . - , v,

Take away this good woman, and take care
no harm comes to her. I dont think she is
quite right in her mind.'

He was mistaken ; the poor woman was not
mad only she remembered, and M. Dupin
had forgotten. ; ... ; 4, . .;." .', V;." , ; ;

' ' 7 ' A Tight Place..
If is not often that a lady gets into a closer

squeeze than did the one mentioned in the
following account If the gentleman was a
democrat she was in the midst of three loco-

motives all progressives. ... ,

"A little before 9 o'clock yesterday morning,
asthe train was leaving Newark when rounding
Bergen Cut a gentleman and lady were seen
upon the track. The locomotive squealed and
they jumped across on the other track but
horror! Just ahead was another train, irom
Ramapo, on this track, and the next moment
would hurl tbem into eternity. They had tio
room on th outsidesof either track from the
embankment and not knowing which train
would pass first, were almost paralized! . But
the next moment the gentleman seized the
lady who had nearly swooned placed her on
the narrow walk between the two traks em-

braced Iter dress in his circling arms to keep
the cowcatcher from hooking it and thus
awaited their fate. The twy trains passed
them at the same moment, roaring and thun-

dering on but neither the gentleman nor lady
. : it- - .n.r.,1 .;fwere iniureu biuio m"

. ' .. . n n:i uni:,i :

'The Worm lhat Jfever Dies. .. .

The reflection that- you have. cheated the
printer. . . . -

fST We'think tnat' if 'this does not sharpen
his fangs he might as well be toothless. f

was an intemperate man, yet he .lived over
one hundred and ptty years, uan we depend
on comfort and regurlarity in our liabits?
Jenkyns who live one hundred and sixty nine
years, was an habitual beggar, often; m the
greatest want of the common necessaries of
life. Is a good climate, the . sure promoter
of longevity ? Read the following table care-
fully noting the variety of climate in which the
several individuals exited. ' "'. '" ""

- NAMES, AOB. . BE8IDESTS. .

Albuma' Marc ; 150 Ethiopa. ..' :

Titus Funlonius .j 150 .' , Benonia.'"!
'.' Abraham Palba. ' 142 S. Carolina. ;

DumitusRaduly 140, V.- - Transylvania.
Countess Desmond 140 . Ireland."
James Sand .140 ? Staffordshire.
Wife of J,. Sand ' 120 i f. - Staffordshire.,
Henry Jenkyns 160 Yorkshire. "s

Thorn. Parr 152 ''". Shropshire."
Francis Bons 121' ' France. .

A Goldsmith 112 .. France.
Margaret Patten .138 ."' Scotland.'

'" William Ells 130 Liverpool,
C. Drakenberg 146 Norway. , '", '
Richard Lloyd 133 ; Wales, .ClJames Hayley 112 Cheshire. :

' 'John Wilson 116 Suffold. .:

Louis Carnano ,100 i Venice. " '

Jane Reeve ' ; 'io?' 7 Essex, r

Mar of Winchester 108 , ';. Hamphire.
' Agnes Miburne 146 London .

"''' :

Here we find almost every ' variety of soil
and climate. Venice,; with her "feet in the
water. France with her robe of sunbeans
and coronal of flowers. " Norway with her head
tossing in the fierce and bitting tempest " And
even the West Indies, rolling in fire and damp,
have all. alike permitted longevity; in the
marshy county of Essex, Jane Reeye lived to
an hundred and three. " Hippocrates lived to
an hundred and four in the delicious Island of
Cos. The sultry interior of Ethopia could not
prevent Albuma Marc from' reaching an hun-
dred and fifty, and Drakenberg lived one hun-
dred and forty-si- x on the shivering mountains
of Norway.'. Now,with such contrasts as these
how can we philosophize on the subject?
Yet on the point of regularity we may hazard
a question. Is it not propable that Parr might
have lived longer if he had been a. temperate
man ? . Jenkyns if he had been unsubjected
to such"vicissitudes.? The writer who furn-
ished us with .the data for. the above remarks,
thus happily concludes his article : .' ,a

The means known, so fVuyof promoting lon-

gevity, have been usually concentrated in

pithy sayings as""Keep your head cooL .and
your feet warm" "Work much and eat little,'
act, just as if the whole science of human life
could be summed up and brought out in a few
words .while its great principle, were kept, out
of sight One of these best sayings is the one
given by an Italian in his hundred and six-

teenth year, who being asked the - means of
his living so long, replied with that improvisa-
tion for which that country is so remarkable.
:;-.;- "When hungry, of the best I eat, "

And dry and warm I keep my feet;
1 screen my heel from sun and rain.

And let few cares perplex my brain."

. A The following is about the best theory of the
matter: Every man is born

.
with .a stock of..... , . .rf ; . ' 1

vitality, which cannot be increased, out may
be husbanded. With this stock he may "live
fast or alow, may live extensively or intensly,
may draw his little amount of life over a large
space or narrow it into a contracted one;' but
when this stock is exhausted he has no more.
. He who lives extensively, drinks pure water,
a voids all inflammatory diseases, exercises
sufficiently, Dut not too laboriously, indulges no
exhausting passions, feeds on no exciting pas-
sions, feeds'on ho exciting material, pursues
no debating pleasures, avoids all laborious and
protacted study, preserve art easy mind, and
thus husbands his quantum of vitality, , will
live considerably longer, than he otherwise
would do, because he lives slow ; while he on
the other hand, who lives intensely,' who bev
erages himself on liquors and wines exposes
himself to inflammatory diseases or causes
that produce them, labors beyond bis Strength,
visits exciting scenes, and indulges exhausting
passionsdives on stimulating and highly season-
ed food, is always delilited by his pleasures. -

The Intelligence of America. .?

We have been much pleased with an artic-
le in the May number of Fraser, entitled '.'The
United States of America." it exhibits n
comprehensiveness of mind and a liberallity of
tone towards our country .rarely met with in
British periodicals. The writer, after speaking
of our common school system, says the system
has evidently borne abundant fruits already.
Tbe enterprise and prosperity of the Americas
are to be attributed not to their natural re-

sources, (Mexico is richer and more fruitful
than the United States) but the general

: I . ,:ia"
The oldest manufacturers ofcotton in the

world are the Hindoos; labor. with them is
cheaper than it is in any 0therpar't of the
world; yet the British take. the .cotto'n that
grows at the doors of their factories, carry it
13.000 miles, manufacture it in England,
where labor is so expensive, take it back 13,- -
000 miles, and undersell the native manufac-
turer. ., Labor is dearer in America than in any
other part of the world, jand yet the British
dread and fear their competition more' than
any other nation.' Tbe reason of all this is ob-

vious. ,A11 the advantages which- - the Hindoo
possesses are far more' than counterbalanced
by his. intelectual inferiority to the "British;
while the latter dread the American with rea-

son, because he is, intellectually at least, their
equal, and, considering the general intelligence
and eood conduct of "the hands he employs,
their superior. To what cause, except that of
a deciddd superiority m Captains and crews,
can the British attribute the fact that the
Americans have deprived them of "so large a
portion of the whale fishery, as In measure to
have monopolized it ? ; American clocks which
the British now see in almost every hall and
cottage, ought to set ..them thinking. ' They
may be sure of this, the commerce of the world
will fall into the hands of those who are most
deserving of it If political and philanthropic
considerations should fail to show them the
necessity of educating their people, commer-
cial considerations will one day remind then of
what they ought to have done. : ' ;

"Courtship is often made lip of the fact, that
the girl calls her beau . coble yoiith a hero,
n (renins' , while he calls her. a nararroh of beau- -- -1 r,
ty and gentleness, and so they keep tickling
eacu oiuer tin aiiy gc. uiarrieu viu ..in
domes the scolding. ,;.',.; "I-:,

. .. We presiime the writer speaks from sad ex

periencei . t. . t'-

THE MOTHER'S BIBLES
'..This Book ia all that's left ma now! ,: ,
" " Tears Will unbiddeh start '

faltering lip and throbbing brow,'
1 press it to my heart. . , ;

. For many generations past, , ; v
Here is our family tree.

. My mother's hand the Bible clasped;
(. '

She dying gave it me. '
Ah! well do I remember those

.''" Whose names these records bear;1 "'
Who around the hearth-ston- e used to close,

. After the evening prayer;
And speak of what these pages said.

In tones my heart would thrill;
Though they are with the silent dead,

Ci Here are they living still! -

My father read this Hoty Book "' '

To aistere, brothers dear;
,,, How calm was my poor mother's look,
, Who learned God's Word to hear, . .,v,

Her angel face I see it yet!
What thrilling memories come!. !"

Again that little group is met .
Within the walls of home! .,

'.Thou truest friend man, ever knew, .
- Thy constancy I've tried; -

: Where all were false 1 found thee true,
My counsellor and guide. . .

"

The minea of earth no treasures give;.
That could this volume buy;

In teaching me the way to lire, "

' It taught me now to die. .;.

fll i a 1 1 1 1 o n e o n a .

. Yankee Soliloquy. -

'Now darn it, Sal, I say, Where's the use o'
this eternal sparkin.' You know me and I
know' you, so now if you've any notion of get-ti- n'

married, just say ' so, at once, and we'll
have it done.' - , ' -

'Hey day! Mr. Jonathan just as if I'm
obliged to have yon, if I get married at all
I'm not in sich a despcrit hurry neither I
might see some feller that ud take the shine
clean off o you afore I'm twenty.

'Now, Sal, that's smart, I swow. So you're
just holdin' outer me, tu hev a fool to fall back
on, - when you can t get notnin' better.- 1 tell
you now 1 ain t a goin to stand that, I ou vo
either got to take me. now, or say good bye for
ye... A feller 'I'll take the shine off 'erjne, I'd
like to see him,' ; , . , ; ,

So'd 1, Jonathan, for he'd be worth seein,'
I don't think ther's many cud du it But if
thcr be one, of course I'd like ter her 'im.'

'But seein' ye'r not sure o' such luck, Sal,
wouldn't it be better to take up with a good
oner, than to wait tor the chances of a better,
which ten to one you'll never get A bird
in the hand is worth two in the bush; now I
tell you.
"Well, so it is, Jonathan, but raly we'd bet-

ter wait a Ieetle. hav'n't got my sheetin
bleached, nur my diaper wove ; and pty kiver-lid- s

are in the loom yiL. Besides, I have got
four bed-kiver- s in quilt, and a bed-ti- k ter make
up, bolsters, pillows and all. . I can't git ready
under three months, at any rate. Let's see,
it's,-:-Ju- July, Aup-ust- , September.
That'll bring the 'weddin' into ,tbe sesson of
fruit, and we can have things nicer without so
much expense,' ' yrfifi: '

lhat s good arguin , pal, but you see bar- -

vest's coram' and mother's gcttin' old, and
can't do the work for ' the bands, through the
hot weather, Now if we get married 'bout
the first e' July, it 'ud save me hirin' a gal,
and the money I should have" to" pay for wag- -

Jons and buy us a set of cheers.' - i'
1 hat 8 true, Jonathan. It s tu hard for

your good old mother ter haf tu du so much
work.; I can ,bit ready by July I
can leave the sowin', and sister Su'll help me
with the weavin, and qmJtinV l ; f

, 'How many cows do you milV this sum
mer?' - -- yy

'Why, we've tu fives milk, BUd tu heifers
that'll come in "July. , Likely it'll, be some
trouble tu break 'em tomilkin'. ; But you un
derstand sich things, and I've heard you say,
you like ter feed calves. ? - '

And sal, I vo got a pair o the new kind er
chickens, as big as turkeys;, and I'll lay a dol-

lar there's no nicer sheep in the state than
mine. ' " . '' V '. ,

- 'Mother says Ive got all I need but a: wife,'
and she says she'd ruther hav yu'n any other
gal she knows; and you know I'd like ter mar-
ry tu please'mother as well as myselC ;

'JNow. one word tor all, bal is it a bargin' V'

'Well, Jonathan, I don' see's I kin du any
belter.; ; Besides yer mother needs my help
more a my mother das, wbo has two good gals'
besides me. , So I think we'll fix it, for the fust
Of July,',., - i,.v J

lhat s right Sal! and won t we have a glo
rious. Independence?' -

. .:" ' '
,

nt world's Fair ;

It is stated by the English papers that con
siderable progress has been made in the prep-
arations for submitting to public competition
the" design of the great building which is to be
erected lor tde accommodation of the"products
of all nations at - the great Fair in '51. A
tiondon paper saysr ? . . ' '

- "The building will be about 2,300 feet long,
rather more than 400 teet across, and the
roofed area will probably extend to about 900,- -

000 square feet, or upwards of 20 acres.- - In
the centre of the south front, opposite Prince's
Gate, will be placed the principal entrances
and offices; ? There will be; three other great
entrances in the centre of the other side of the
building, : Gangways, 48 feet wide, clear and
uninterrupted, excepting by sea', will connect
the entrances, and. at the intersection ot these
main lines it is proposed to form, a grand cir-- ;

cular hall for sculpture, 200 feet in diameter,
Considerable space surrounding the old trees
will be fitted up with refreshment rooms, sur-
rounding ornamental gardens , with fountains
&c. . . . '.

n "The vast area destined to be filled with the
products of all climes, will be "covered with
remarkably simple iron looting, of 48 feet span,
running from end to end of the building, sup-
ported by hollow iron columns, resting on
brick piers, and covered very probably with
boarding and slate." 's

The extent of the roof covering the main
avenue will be 98 feet - The lowest line of
the main roofing will be 24 feet high, and the
clear heigth of the central gangway will be
about fifty feet." The' floor will, for by far the
greater portion ot the area, be lormed ot boardi-
ng; Jaid on joists and sleeper walls. The ex-

ternal enclosures will in all cases be construc-
ted of brick; The light will principally be
driven from skylights. The central hall will
be a polygon of 16 sides, four of which will
opeh into gardens reserved , around it.. Its
main walls will be of brick, and about sixty
feet hifirh. '. The covering of this snlendid apart--

trjent.will.bs of iron and probably corneal.'',

The individual tW attends to other peo
ples business is in town. '-

-

ished by an antiauarian friend, with the fol
lowing singular and interesting explanation of
the way in which the mummy recently untold- -

ed at tSoston, got into the 'wrong box.'
The announcement of the sex of Mr. Gide-

on's mummy, immediately recalled to my
mind a story which I had read some years
since, in an old Egytian manuscript, a work
half of medicine and half of romance. .. To this
I referred upon opportunity, and my surprise
you can well imagine, when I found myself
reading of the very Friestess whose body Mr.
Giddon supposed he " possessed. The name
was the same, and the whole history explained.
I send you an imperfect copy of the transla-
tion: , vv'-"- , :

"Rite Thpunki was an officer of middling
t. ; uM : r iU . l.. TkakA.(Ilia HI UV QCIVICC Ul illV bClupiQ B XULo.

In the discharge of his sacred duties he had
occassiorr daily to visit the abode of the High
Priest his superior, .toot. Iboth-i- . ,. JNow lot
Thoth-- I had one daughter, and sue was tal
ler than all the maidens of Thebes. Her feet
and bands were large, even for one of her
proportions ; her nose was a real pug, and her
complexion sallow. Who would have deemed
it possible that she could disturb the peace of
any young man's hours? ; But her graces of
mind far outweighed, the defects of person-
al beauty. ' She played upon the cystrum as
only Isis could :' and not Orisist could surpass
the justice and wisdom of her opinions.' Rite-Tbpun-

who at first joined his brother priests
in the laugh at her homliness, did not long re-

main insensible to the mental charms which
she displayed, and Anch Phis," delighted at
seeing in her lover an appreciation of her tal-

ents, and independence enough to brave the
jeers of his light minded associates, fully recip-
rocated the affection she had kindled. Fool-
ish pair! They little knew the temper of the
haughty Got Thoth-- I, and that he would nev-
er consent to their union. Rite-Thpun- had
scarcely declared his passion to the father
of his beloved, than he was overwhelmed with
a torrent of contempt, and ' forbidden to enter
the palace or speak again to his mistress on
pain of death, . - - - ; -

The next morning as Anch Phis, whose du-

ty it was to file the claws and bill of the sa-

cred Ibis, descending to the palace yard for
the purpose, the bird ran to her "with its wont-
ed haste, and raising its left wing disclosed a
note pinned to one of its. feathers. . She seiz-
ed and read "Bulbul! when the Dog Star
rises, meet me by the mystic; Lotus.

, They met one embrace a few
hurried words, and Anch Phis, receiving a
small powder in her hand, departs, leaving her
lover to meditate his plan.

In less than twenty-fou- r hours from this
meeting, the most distinguished physicians in

Thebes might have been seen wending their
way with anxious faces to the palace of

And why anxious? Alasl Anch
Phis, the delight of their eyes the life of the
many festive entertainments her father had
given them in token of his esteem for the pro-
fession Anch Phis was going to die. A sud-

den illness was fast,- - though gently, stealing
away her life. , "Had she been young and
handsome," said the most suc-

cessful and wealthy practitioner of Thebes. "I
should think she was dying of disappointment
in matters of love." : Imagine the horror of

I! . He had killed his only child !

Bis iron heart relented. "Perhaps it is hot
yet too late." - A faint smile illumined the
face of his daughter.. A messenger fleet as
wind, was sent to the temple for Rite-Thpun-

He comes but it is too late. She grasped his
hand, and ceased to breathe.-- ,

And now with a voice scarcely audible from
well dissembled grief the seven' hours of
watching having expired Rite-Thpun- begs
that the body erf his love may be sent to his
cell, that he may embalm it a last act of de-

votion. This request is granted. " But why,
when his cell door is shut, and be is left alone
with bis mistress' lifeless form, and the. half
wrapped mummies which surround them
why does his eye gleam with wild, yet tender
delight ? He can hardly command his joy.
He walks his narrow cell with rapid strides.
And see ; he has taken that mummy of a com-
mon soldier and placed it by his lady's side.
"Just her length," he almost shouts, but re-

strains himself--r "how fortunate?". And now
red Aldebaran, which ever and anon he gazed
at with straining eyes, shines through the nar-
row window over his head . "The hour has
come," he says, and fixes his eye on the face
he adores. "Can it be ? Yes she lives! A
sigh a shudder she opens her eyes. .. A
gesture from her lover restrains an exclama-
tion she is on thepointof making she comes
to herself and returns' his ardent embrace.
Of course the intelligent reader understands
the nature of the powder given under the mys-
tic Lotus. "We have played boldly and won !"
says Rite-Thpun- A blush from his . love
expresses her unspeakable happiness.';

Our story is soon told. - Anch Phis remain-
ed in the. cell of her lover until seventy days,
the time required for embalming; had expired.
The body of the soldier was returned to -I

as that ofhis daughter. Rite Thpun-
ki performed the. disconsolate lover at the fu-

neral to admiration, and a few days after,
when there occurred a night of uncommon
darkness, be and his beloved entered a boat,
and floating down the Nile landed on a small
island where they spent the remainder of their
days in peace and happiness. . .

Compensation. These'' quaint quatrans
are from the Boston Post, where We occasion-

ally find a choice bit of original poetry.
There is no sunshine that hath not its shade.'
Nor shadow that the sunshine hath not made;

'
. There is no cherished comfort of the heart
That doth not own its fearful counterpart. -

'Thus, through a perfect balance, constant flow .

The sharp extremes of joy and those of woe, .
Our sweetest, best repose, results from strife, "

. And death what is it, alter all, but life! .;

-- 0t-

., . , . Early Rising-- . " V'T3,.

Mr. Smithers, how can you sleep so? The
sun has been up these two hours.' . . .

s. 'Well what if it has? hiccup. he goes to
bed at dark, while I'm on bender till after
midnight, hiccups People talk about the sun
being so smart fHiccup. I should like to see
him shine so late in the evening as I do. I
would hiccup he can't keep, awafie till
nine o'clock.if his life depended on it (hiccup)
People says, look At the sun! and I say the
same ;' but its all ray old man's son hiccup.
Its me they ought to look at a son that's to
be found in its orbit as long as. the Charlies

' " " 'are' hiccup.
- Here Smithers fell back on the feathers,
and" gave rent to a ten horse snore". -- " '

Cord with the common belief of the people o9
Cholera: Ex.
; Epidemics are so called from their extent
their meaning upon the peoplej or prevailing
disease, sometimes pervading a small tract and
sometimes of wide extent" ' -

The - Asiatic ' Cholera is fiamed from
source in the Eastern continent, beginning af
the east and advancing westward into Europe,
and thence across tbe Atlantic into America.
It has not always passed out of Asia, and oflcHt
occurs in rare eases, or only in limited district
there. ,

In 1848, the cholera reached the eastern
limit of Europe, and appeared in Paris, 111

March, 1849, and in London in the sam
month. ; Its ravages in the same year in titv
United States need not be mentioned. r

In 1831-- 2, the deaths by cholera wef s great
on both sides of the Atlantic. It appeared ia
Paris March 26th, 1832, and was most al

there in April, while in England its gTeates!
mortality was in August and September,";

In 1817, the cholera ravaged the district of
Jepore, in India, in August of thst year, and
extended to Calcutta and devastated the tows
over a thousand miles iquara "..:: - A
.. .In 1781, vie same disease destroyed multi
iudes at Gonjam, 500 miles northeast of Mad'
ras; the next year it fell upon Madras, and id
1784 at Hurdwa, in India. It Was then call'
ed bowel death,-extremel- fatal while a Be
vere catarrh fever swept over much af Eur
ope, and was very fatal. . - T

In 1699, 1670, 1665, 1G59, a plague fatal
like cholera, ravaged many portions of Europe
and in London in 1665 showed symptoms like"

the late cholera. I

,r The sweating sickness of 1551, 1523 and!

1517, in England and on tbe continent, was5

very destructive and rapid as the cholera, iff

not identical with it t
t. Dr. Chambers refers to Celsus of Rome, for"

proof that the cholera prevailed in the first
century of our era. .

ill UVW V.UIUU, CLO BUIAU kJJ
Hecher, was a disease, whose characters are"

the full description of tbe 'last stages of the"

malignant cholera,' as it appeared at 'St Pf
tersburgh in 1848. fV . '

.
; These facts show that the cholera is not A

disease peculiar to late years. Its prevalence;
has been greater perhaps in the hot months,
but not universally. - In. 1849 it was far mora
fatal in Paris in May, add especially in JuifC,
and at London in September, At Bankok, in
Siam, for it traveled eastward also ia 1849,
the mortality was awful in June. v

' The immediate cause appears unknown.'
It has been attributed to moist atmosphere and
fogs impregnated with some poisonous gases'

to cholera fungi in the intestines to ozona
to teluric actions in the earth which poison

the atmosphere to changes in currents of
electricity yon the . earth's surface. But tbe
circumstances in the condition of tbe people,
living, exposure, fear and terror, food, cleanli-
ness, along streams which form the great nat
ural thoroughfares, all of which promote and
aggravate the disease are Well known. These"
are. the objects to be attended to ia tbe sani-
tary efforts of a people.
,:.It is to be hoped from the indications of a

few weeks past that this scourge is not to. be
sent forth over .our couctry, through the great
mercy of Him whe rules over men and na-

tions. C, Drf--

i V-
1 A Bit oi a Story. '

Many years ago,"when the state of Georgia
was thinly inhabited and the Indians occupied
a large portion of. her territory, undisturbed
by tbe white man, a" son of the Emerald Isle,
weary and hungry, about mid-da- presented
himself at the door of a wealthy farmer anct
asked for work. The Irishman was entirely
out of money, and Unless he gave him a bit of
a job he would hot be able to make a 'daceat
living." ; The farmor told him he had nothing;
particularly for him to do, but that if be re-

ally Wanted work", he might be able to hunt
him a job.' '""Let's see,' said the farmer, I have
a large stock of'jioultryan'd plenty of com,
and I will get you to take care of them'; but
mind you see that every one gets enough, and
and that no one gets more than his share ; this
you must attend to. twice a day, morning and
evening. '" Pat strictly pledged his word that
he would strictly carry out bis orders. The
necessary arrangements having been made, as
regarded wages, board, ic, Pat was duly in-

stalled in his new vocalion. "

. Pat performed his duty well, and the poul-
try under his good management were kept in

rthe best of order. , For some time, howeveii
Pal's discerning: eye . perceived that an old
drake was getting more than his share of corn ;
this could not. be allowed, for be was strictly
charged to see if every one got enongh, but
no one was to get more than his share, How
Pat had no idea of disobeying the commando
. r a r - 1 . t t 1ul uib laruier, hj.uq .,sm . Tsswrcu, vj suiua
means or other,, to put a stop to it : , , ,

One evening. as. usual, while. Fat was dis-

tributing" corn to the fowls, he commenced so-

liloquizing in the following manner : 'Arrah, be
dad, an here ye ar agen, d d soonbill quad'
ruped ! ye lav under the barn ' all day, an'- -

whin I say 'chicky,' be St Patrick, ye are the
first one here, an be jabbers, ye pick up thra
grains 6 earn to a chicken's one "; now be jab
bers,an' I'll fix yefor that, an so I will.' 5

Sure enough, Pat tolled the old drake close up
to him. 'An' its welcome ye are; blast yer
ugly picture,' whin I'm done wid ye, to pick
up more than yer share.' With that Pat pufc
led out his knife and trimmed the drake's bifl
off sharp and slim, like a chicken's, and then
he exultingly threw him down, saying: 'Now
be jabbers, ye can pick np cam longside the
bobtail rooster." ';'"

K .
- .' : . ;i.;;.-f.9t- -.

4 ;t Astronomical Phenomenal j. j '
i! Soon after the system of astro
nomy began lot be generally understood,' a
old Connecticut farmer went to - bis parser
with the following inquiry: ": :l ' ' '

" "Dr. T do vou believe in the new story
they tell about the earth moving round the:
sun ' "Yes certainly.";"Do you think it is

to the scriptures ? If Hi true, - haw-

could Joshua commana trie sun 10 suraa stni r---

'Umph 1", quoth, the doctor scratcuir.g hisf
head, "Joshua commanded the sun to stand
still.- - did he?"" "Yes," "Very well. ; Did?

you ever hear that he rf it agoing agalii,
.... , &

All ilio fitate tint iitfi hnvfl ermtri'hiifiKi

blocks of stone for thj ,Washtngton toonutnont
maae arraDgraens toaeo. . :. : .,,

' Office In Bucklaod'a Brick - Building third
wry; r ronton!, oanauaKj couniy, unio. t

x:

TERMS ..- -

i Srrirjra mail subscribers, per year ; i.-- : tl 80
, Clubs of ten and upwards, to one address , 1 3?1

"Toara subscribers will h nhartrod 1 t " Tl, At.
fereaeeiu the terms between the nrina nn tMM

" in. vAuenae oi carrying. ,.....
, ;''"'" When the money is not paid in advance, ae above

epecmta, l wo uoiiars will be chsrred if paid witn
'', in the year, if not paid until after the expiration ofi

va. x u-- se icruiB win ue pirivwy .uiiic
. ' Mow to Stop a Popish. First see that you have

paid for it tip to the time you wish it to stop; notify
' the Post Master of your desire, and ask him to no-- 4

tify the publisher, under his frank, (a he is author- -

iaed to do) of your wih to discontinue.' ';".':

. :'- - - RATES OF ADVERTISINGS f ? ' 'f
iOoe square 13 lines first insertion. ...... .$0 50
, 3 - Do each additional insertion....... S5

. , Io Threemoiiths. ...... ........ 9 00
t I'o aii months..-- .. J ow

.4 Lo One year,..............."...: 5 00
' T squares Six months.. .. .... .... ...... 6 00

" Da Olio v.r. .....Lis...- - 10 Ml
Haifeolnran One year.... ,,......' 18 00
One column One year..,. 30 00

Un0inc00 Dirtctorti. re

' . FREMOST FREEMAN
JOB PKIXTIXG OFFICE;:

. We ere bow prepared to eaceula to order, in a
. neat aud expeditious manner, aud upon the fairest
Verms; almost all descriptions of . .

JOB PRINTING; .

SUCH AS '
TIvainess Cards. BlLU HXADf, - - "v
Circulars, Bills or Laiuho, ;
HaK1BI1.LS, csrtificatks,
CTatai.oouks, Orafts, ' ;

Show Hills, - . - Hills,
Justices' Blahls, " Bui Cbicis, .

; Lawtxrs' Blawks," Law Casks, "
lUAMPSSTB, Ball Ticmts, stc., xvc

We would sav to those of our friends whs are ia
want of such work, you need not go abroad to get
it done, when it can be done just as good at nouie.

SOXS OF TEMPEBAJfCE.- -

-- ; Fort STErHistHr Divisroa, Nk 439. Stated
meetings, every Tuesday evening at the Division
lloom in the old r ortheru ucnange.,

"

CADETS OF TEMPEBAXCE.
Fort Stepressor Skctiok.'No. 102, meets eve

--err in the Hall of the S6nsof
Temperaim. ;. -

.

? " 'v,s;:..:, I. O. F. " ,

- Crock k Lorma,.o. 77, meets at the Odd Fel
lows fiatl, ia Backtaad'a Brick Baildmg, overr
Saturday evening. . . .. .. ... , v .

ROBERTS, HUBBARD & CO., x
' " ' 'I -- i marufacturkrs or
Copper , Tin, and Sheet-iro- n "Ware,

--

Airo tsa.K tK.'.'.v'' :

v Steves, Wool, Bides, Sheep-pelt- s, Rajs,
, Old Copper, Old Stoves, 46., &c

r AIJSO.ALL BOKT8 OF GENTJINB TANKKB TOTIOK8

I-- Pease's-Bric- k lllock, ATo.

FREMONT. OHIO. 32; ; -

TEPHEJi HtCH.IiAXII &, CO., ;
' ':y DEALERS W ., . i - .'i

Drugs, Medicines, aintsvPye-Stuff- s,

Books, Stationaay, Asc.t - .'
'

V'--- r.,H 5"b.emont, 'Ohio, ; v'." .

. IIAl.rH P4 tBICKIAlVB: ' V

. "AttorneT'an Counsellor at Law,
V And Solicitor in Chancery, will attend to profess-

ional business in Sandusky and adjoiaing counties,

OiEca Second story of BaeklanJ's Block.
- - FREMONT, OHIO. i

JOIITV 1. GBEENE,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,"

S And Prosecuting Attorney, roe Sandusky county,
will attend to all professional basinese entrusted to
bis care, with promptness and fidelity. -i- ,-'

v Office la the second story of Bucklaad's Block.

, FREMONT, OHIO, 1 , !

.CIIKSTEH EDGERTOXt- -

Attorney and Counsellor at taw,
And Solicitor in Chancery, will carefully Attend

to all professional basiness left in his charge. H.
- will also attend to the collection' of claims &c, ia

tbis and adjoining counties. . t?," s

Office Second story Buckland'a Block.. r :

:i FREMOMT, OHia j 1
..... .tm ii - w a nrnr.cifwe.
Attorney and Counsellor at taw,.
Will give his undivided" attention to professional

business ia Saadusky and the adjoining eonnties.
Offiee Over Oppenheiroer's Store.

i:s V. FREMONT, OHIO - Z 1

IiA l. KAAVSOXt
TpMysician and surgeon,

' OfBca North aide of the Turnpike, nearly oppo- -i

Wiethe Post Office. " .
:

-
',

, i : . , ; FREMONT, OHIO. c r 14
-.-

- PJEUKE BEACCUASTO: .

r ilYSIC IAN AND SURG E0 N ,
v Respectfully tenders bis profcioual services to
I the citiiens ef Fremont and vicinity. '

Office One door north of E. N. Cook's'.'Store.

, PORTAGE.COUNTY ' ; ,

-- rjiitnal Fire Insurance Company.
'B.'P." IlCCKfiAXD. A sent t i

FREMONT, OHIO.

; -
'f; POST OFFICE HOURS- - . '

,S ne regular wi iiiiuo wuui, snui iwiupi
' 'tice will be as follows:- - "' ; "..'"'" "'--

Z' From 7 to 12 A. M. and from to 8 P.M, 5 ;

t! Suudays from 8 to 9 AM, and from 4 to 5 FM.
. ,, , ; W. M. STARK, P: It '

' 'ii V Farms to JEietS,? I., i
aT'EVERAL FARMS, aeer Fremont, and corwe- -

. yJ nieni xo ins i urnpiHe, ia a j tvwi . 3
Seaws of these have Eighty to Ninety acres clear

s)d thereon, wish comfortable Houses, Barns dec
, Enquire ef SAML, CROWELL," -
& - -- -: C General bad AgieVt,

4 Maskaraage, March 2 185051-- 5 v rfv '.

V; F REM0 NT D 0 0 S E ,
L,r S GENEEAtr-- M u:-

'FREMONT, rSANDUSKY COUNTY O.

' "m Arn trFSQT.FR-Mfinnnnee- a to the Travelinar

j Public that he has returned to the above well
kuowa stand and is now prepared to accommodate
in the best manner, all who may favor him.wlh
their patronage. - "

. J' .'(,. .. "

" Ho efforts will be spared to promote the eomfort
and convenience of Cuesta. :

. -- sJLT Good Stabljro and careful Osilebs in' at--,

tendance. i j , .

:" Fremont, Neverober 24, 1849 36 -

JTTARRANTT, Mortgage, and Quit Claim
V Deeds for sale at the ' ; '

V jflfTEMAN OFFICE.

j Love Him, and He will guide thee borne, t 4
a o realms ot purity ana peace.

Where flowers immortal brightly bloom, -

- v.And songs of gladuesa never cease. .

iiK-.--.j- Discipline
AN ANECDOTE FOR PARENTS AND FOR CHILDREN.

- Little Mary once struck her brother during
my absence from the house. The stick in her
hand had a sharp knot,"; which went clear
through his cheek,-makin- an ngly gash.
Tbe blood flowed in a stream ; the boy scream-
ed piteously,and Mary was exceedingly alarm
ed. She had no animosity against her little
playmate; and when . her mother who was
called to the room by his screams, came in,
her .little daughter had thrown her ' arms
around his neck, and was joining her cries to
his, while the red blood poured full in her face.
When the mother had made inquiries, she
took the boy away to dress the wound, and
the girl went up stairs without a word and
crept under the bed. There she sat and sob-

bed for several hours. Her mother, discoverr
ing were she had gone, said not a word to
her, believing that it was best to leave her for
the present alone. Iter own heart was much
pained to hear her dear's grief, but she was
willing to let her suffer awhile, in hopes that
it might be made a lasting lesson to her. -

I came in a little while before nitfht and
learned how matters stood. It was a season
to me of great interest and responsibility.
Upon my own action here might depend the
future conduct of - this child.'-He- r violent
temper had been often cheeked by punishment
and she had been frequently enough told of its
evil consequences. ; Now it had led her to great
crime, and it not at once restrained, my little
daughter might grow up very; wicked and"
miserable. .

" - - : r - -
.4

.,
I considered a while how . I ' should act

and having humbly asked guidance of the
Father of all I took my seat in the room where
the affair bad happened, and took the knotty
stick in my hand. Then I called out in a kind
voice: "Sister come in here to pa. " She was
always an obedient girl, and she instantly crept
out and came down to me. ; IN ever shall 1 for-

get the expression of her countenance as she
looked in my face. She had wept until . her
eyes were greatly innamed, but they were dry
and in ber lace was a look of the most pro
found humility and grief that I ever1 saw.
She walked slowly to my side and bowed her
head on my knees. I said: "My daughter,
some naughty person has hurt, your brother
very much. His cheek is cut open and there
will always be a scar there, as long as he lives.
Will my daughter, tell me who did it? I
heard a little sob, and then she: whispered
"It was - me.": continued : "If the stick
had struck his eye, he would have been blind.'
She commenced weeping. I said: "If it had
his temple, it might have killed -- him." .'She
gave a low scream, and said; "Oh pa!" I con-

tinued: "Yes, the blow you struck would have
killed your brother if some one bad not turned
it aside. . There was some one - in the room
who saw how angry my daughter was. ", Do
you know who it was 1" : - She looked up in
my face with a look of almost happiness, . and
said : "It was God, pa." , ; E; ! .;iv- -

She wept now more bitterly than before. I
took her band and led ber to the room where
her brother lay asleep. . His nice was bound
up and it was very pale. 7' -- i '

.

' ...

.1 asked her very softly i Is little ..brother
yet alive ?" She started as if smitten with a
horrible though and uttered and ejaculation of
griet ;. Ibis awoke tne roy, wno, casting nis
eyes about and seeing Mary bathed in tears,
reached out his arms and called her. It was
electric.- - and hardened must "have been., the
heart which could behold this sweet reconcilia
tion without tears. . ? k . (

' That night as we bowed around the sacred
altar of family service, tender hearts were ours,
and the ansrels who. watched to carry our; of
ferings upward,; saw the tear drops.; glittering
in the tire light, and heard low sobs as we uni-
ted to ask the seal of God's approbation- - upon
tbe reconcuation on earth. - Uan. 01 Peace.

?AThrilling- - Tragedy.
. The Evansville (Ia) Journal of the 12th

says: . - : ,,: i'-;:- "1 Tt: . .

. ""It is rarely that have been called upon" to
record a more terrible - transaction than that
which occurred in this city on Saturday night
last A man.named Samuel (Jarlisle, living a- -

bout three'miles from EvansvilIe,on an excellent
farm, returning to his home on Saturday
evening about 9 o'clock, in an intoxicated con
dition and with a jug 01 whiskey. u tie made
his wife arise, and a man sleeping in an " ad
joining room,and commenced a quarrel. . Fin
ally, alter ordering the young man tobed again
he took down his rifle and bred at his wife, the
bullet grazing her shoulder.." . He then struck
her several blows on the head with the but
of the gun, smashing in her skulL She died
almost instantly. . The young . man . entered
the apartment, but fearing , for, nis own life,
fled to a neighbor's for assistance. On bis
return, with others, Carlisle was seated on the
edge of a bed dead. He had pulled off one
boot placed the muzzle of the gun to his mouth
and with his toe discharged it the bullet
breaking out several of his teeth, and entering
his brain. Liquor was the sole cause of this
horrible affair, as Carlisle was in good circum-
stances, owning a fine farm, and owing no-

body. An inquest was held on . the' bodies
yesterday morning, v We are indebted td Dr
Wilcox' for these particulars . , .V ; Z-- :

- How fearful are the effects of intemperance 1

How many awful crimes has it produced
what misery has it brought into families and
bow many thousands of victims has it hurried
to premature graves! '"' ;:" " '" : t"

Aii UNPiiEASANt pRBDicAMiiNT.The edi-

tor of the Lyna News says he saw a mart tbe
other day in a very unpleasant situation. He
was highly insensed at an article in a pap-
er, bt not being a patron to it, he was de-

barred the revenge saying "stop my paper. ;

'...... .,
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